JAPAN MUST FIGHT BRITAIN
Russia and Japan ? That is a very interesting question.
In any case, it is hardly too much to say that England might
have thanked Japan for her self-restraint. ^
The second Alliance.
After the Russo-Japanese War, the Anglo-Japanese
Alliance required revision to meet the changed conditions
in the Far East. So, on August 8, 1905, while the peace
negotiations were in progress at Portsmouth, a second
Alliance was concluded. The treaty went a step farther than
its predecessor, which had imposed neutrality only on one
of the contracting parties, and provided for a whole-
hearted offensive and defensive Alliance. Further, England
recognized Japan's special sphere of interest in Korea and
accorded her freedom to advise, oversee, and protect that
country. The form and scope of the Alliance were also
extended, it being agreed :
(i) Firmly to maintain the peace of the whole of the
Far East and of India.
(ii) To   maintain   the   independence   and   territorial
integrity of China and to respect the principle of
the'open door'.
(m) Mutually to respect the colonial rights and special
interests of the contracting parties in the Far East
and in India.
The chief thing that Japan and England hoped to get
by this second treaty was mutual assistance in defending
Korea and India against an attack by a third Power. Also,
Japan.was Jteftjrge?. Jojaonsx. Kptea.
For many years before this Russia had been doing ail
she could to obtain an ice-free port. When, however, she
planned to come out into the Mediterranean, she was
stopped' by England, under Lord BeaconsfiekL When she
tried again, in the Persian Gulf, she was again stopped by
England, under Lord Lansdowne this time. Later, she
attempted to come out into the China Sea through Port
Arthur, but her plans ended in smoke owing to the Russo-
Japanese War. In which direction was she to turn for
an outlet? The English, aware of all this, were naturally
perturbed about India. After her defeat by Japan, Russia

